


10 mile max-range

36v 180Wh Battery

2-3 Hour charge time

Weighs 13kg

20 mile max-range

36v 360Wh Battery

5-6 Hour charge time

Weighs 15kg

DECENT ONE DECENT ONE MAX

18.6
MPH

350
WATTS

10in
TYRES

IP54
RATED

DECENT SCOOTER RANGE



DECENT BATTERY

Want to extend your range? Can't get your 

scooter near a plug? Unlike the majority of 

competitors, you can remove the battery from 

a Decent One scooter in seconds, with no tools. 

Charged in under 3 hours (6 hours for the larger 

One Max), these modular batteries allow you to 

have a spare charging (externally from the 

scooter, using the standard charger) and always 

ready to go. With a drop-in fitting and 

upgraded capacities available, your range is 

only limited to how many you can carry.



Want a smoother, more stable ride? When it comes to 

tyre size, Decent believe that bigger is better. The One 

and One Max are fitted with huge 10-inch diameter 

pneumatic tyres that soak up bumps and take the 

fatigue out of longer rides. 

Run at recommended pressures these tyres are puncture 

resistant and can be filled with sealant for 

peace-of-mind. Fitted with easily accessible 'car' type 

Schrader valves, they can easily be inflated without 

fiddly extra adaptors. 

Should a puncture occur, the tyres and inner-tubes are 

readily available and much simpler to fit than those 

found on competitors scooters.

DECENT COMFORT



In sport mode, the 350w front-mounted hub motor 

propels the scooter up to its top speed of 18.6mph in 

seconds. Load-dependant, it can cope with inclines as 

steep as 20%. 

Three user selectable drive modes feature speed limits of 

6mph, 9mph and 18.6mph can be combined with the 

scooters simple ‘press and hold’ cruise-control function, 

to aide you in relaxed cruising, or maximising the range 

from each battery. 

Further speed limits of 12.4mph and 15.5mph can be set 

within the menu system, as can enabling a standing-start 

feature, negating the kick-push required on many 

competitor models. 

DECENT PERFORMANCE



DECENT FEATURES

Decent deliver a quality experience for an 

affordable price. The scooters include front and 

rear mudguards, mechanical brakes, lights, a 

bell, soft footplate and hand grips, sticky tyres, a 

thumb throttle and a bright LED display 

showing speed, mode and battery capacity. 

The IP54 rating makes them suitable for 

year-round use. At only 13kg, the Decent One is 

lighter than many competitor scooters. It can be 

folded down in seconds, carried in one hand 

and is compact enough to be stowed under a 

train seat, or in the boot of a small car.



DECENT ONE

DECENT ONE DECENT ONE MAX

- 10 mile max range

- 18.6 mph max speed

- 36v 180Wh Battery

- 2-3 Hour charge time

- Weighs 13kg

- 20 mile max range

- 18.6 mph max speed

- 36v 360Wh Battery

- 5-6 Hour charge time

- Weighs 15kg

- 350w front-hub motor

- User-removable battery

- 3 Speed/drive modes

- Bright LED display

- 42V 2A mains charger

FEATURES

- Front hub motor brake

- Mechanical rear disc

- Emergency guard brake

- LED head/brake-lighting

- Rubber grips and deck

SAFETY

- 10-inch pneumatic tyres

- Cruise control feature

- Wide 15cm footplate

- Compact handlebars

- Safe folding mechanism

COMFORT

- 108x42x118cm unfolded

- 108x42x460cm folded

- 11cm ground clearance

- 100kg max-payload

- IP54 Rated

SPECIFICATION

SPECIFICATION



FOR DECENT FOR XIAOMI UNIVERSAL FIT

DECENT ONE 

SPARE BATTERY

Range of capacities

Can be charged away

from the scooter

DECENT ONE 

INNER TUBE

Genuine spare part

For front or rear wheel

Straightforward to fit

DECENT ONE 

STREET TYRE

Genuine spare part

For front or rear wheel

Straightforward to fit

DECENT ACCESSORIES

HEAVY DUTY 

INNER TUBE

Offer better protec-

tion against punc-

tures when run at 

the correct pressures

METAL PHONE 

HOLDER

Fits smart-phones 

5-10cm wide

Rotatable orientation

DRINKS BOTTLE 

HOLDER

Quick release lever

Fits bars up to 5cm

SCOOTER CARRY 

STRAP

Hands-free transport

Cushioned padding

Adjustable length

REPLACEMENT 

SPARE TYRE

OEM replacement

Fits front or rear 

wheel

PUNCTURE PROOF 

SOLID TYRES

Negate punctures 

Fits front or rear 

Available in black, blue 

yellow, red & green


